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Quality, durability, functionality, and design all at an incredible value. Our commitment to 

quality is our hallmark. We stand behind whatever we build and rigorously test our products to 

exceed BIFMA industry standards. Using durable and long-lasting components such as 7-9 layer 

American made birch seat platforms, custom grade 8 hardware, metal components vs. plastic, 

for example, Via Seating maintains a quality far beyond what our competitors consider accept-

able. Our team of dedicated and passionate artisans work expertly to deliver the quality and 

craftsmanship you deserve.

q u a l i t y

highly skilled, hand-sewn chair detail inspection

Chairs are hand-sewn by highly-skilled sewers 
with a strong emphasis on attention to detail.  
The sewing team offers an apprenticeship 
program for those new to sewing and a tiered 
program for those of intermediate-level skills to 
higher. Only advanced-level sewers are approved 
to work on projects requiring the most extensive 
detail work. Quality checks and approval are 
required before a chair can advance onto the  
next stage in its build out.

Each chair runs through a visual inspection at 
each stage of its development. Parts received are 
manually inspected by a team who tests these 
parts for consistency, visual quality and durability. 
Components arranged into kits are inspected. 
During the build process, parts are inspected for 
consistency, durability and beauty at each stage. 



e r g o n o m i c s
Our belief is that your chair is the single most crucial factor that can impact your 

health and wellness at work. Your happiness, productivity and longevity are all 

impacted by the chair you sit in. We know you spend a lot of time in your chair 

and your health is paramount to us. Therefore, Via Seating’s attention to detail 

with respect to ergonomic features, and to the contour of our foam seats, ensure 

you get optimum support, comfort, intuitive movement and ease of adjustment 

with any of our seating solutions.

4-way stretch elastomeric mesh adjustments supportive design

Mesh is designed to be supportive 
and breathable. Providing 
exceptional comfort while 
supporting ergonomic posture.

Our chairs provide adjustments to 
provide optimal support for every 
body. Adjustments can include, 
seat height, seat depth, arm 
height, arm rotation, and lumbar 
adjustments.

Our chairs are designed to contour 
the body in a way that promotes 
good posture and movement.
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Embrace Run II, an ergonomic task chair or stool. Proprietary comfort foam in a 
medium or large seat pairs beautifully with the 4-way stretch elastomeric mesh back with 
integrated lumbar support. Exclusive to the Run II series is a full function ergonomic 
synchro control mechanism with a 2:1 ratio of movement and an easy-to-use, side 
tension adjustment. Pair with choice of multiple height adjustable arms including a 
4-way adjustable arm with sleek, textured, large cap exclusive to the Run II series. Also 
available with fixed loop arms for a conference seating application. The Run II series 
includes a high back, mid back and guest chair.



arms

Black. Magnet grey.

frame finishes

mesh colors

lumbar option

Optional, easy adjust 
lumbar support in 
black or grey. 

bases

Standard black frame, 
black nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Standard grey frame, 
grey nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

3  Each base can pair 
with a stool kit/foot ring.

Black. Grey.

Black roll back 
arm.

Black arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.

Polished arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.

Black fixed 
conference arm 
with a fixed cap.

Black basic height 
adjustable arm & 
textured cap.

Grey basic height 
adjustable arm & 
textured cap.

Grey arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.
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4u is a cutting edge seating series. The flowing sleek lines of this chair add to the ambiance 
of sophistication in any environment while also providing incredible ergonomics, comfort, 
and functionality. A range of back offerings in mesh, upholstered, or the newest, welded 
fabric “groove”, which is a sleek and comfortable hybrid of both mesh and fabric. Both 
white and black frames are available with matching arms and bases. 4u also offers 2 seat 
sizes and two seat shape options with the Euro sit and the comfort sit both available. 
Also available as task stools.

There’s no doubt about it. This chair is 4u.



arms

Black. White.

frame fi nishes

Black. Graphite.

mesh colors

Stardust.

bases

lumbar option

Easy adjustable 
lumbar support (optional) 
in black or white. Available 
on mesh & groove backs.

Black. Dark grey.

groove colors

Light grey.

Black roll back 
arm.

Black arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.

Polished arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.

Black fi xed 
conference arm 
with a fi xed cap.

Black basic height 
adjustable arm.

4u black arm with 
forward tilt & 6 
way adjustment.

4u white arm with 
forward tilt & 6 
way adjustment

White arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.

Standard black frame, 
black nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Standard white frame, 
white nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

3  Each base can pair 
with a stool kit/foot ring.

Taupe. Blue. Green. Red
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Brisbane is a versatile ergonomic workhorse task chair that meets all your comfort and 
support needs while being customizable to fit everybody in the office. Offering up to 6 
seat sizes, 3 back options, multiple controls and arm options including a unique roll back 
arm that moves out of the way when you don’t want or need it. The Heavy Duty 24/7 
version includes our 12-year warranty for up to a 400 lb person. Ballistic 
Brisbane, a unique ballistic nylon version is perfect for security, police and fire 
departments where utility belts often tear up chair upholstery when sitting with them on 
in a chair. This super strong nylon material is placed in just the right areas to 
protect from wear and tear and look great year after year. This includes Brisbane’s 
incredible comfortable and supportive proprietary foam and the heavy-duty 24/7 
applications. It even covers the labor. Brisbane chairs are shipped 95% assembled and 
the price includes shipping.



arms

Black roll back 
arm.

bases

headrest

Black arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.

Polished arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.

Black straight 
upright arm.

Black full function 
arm with integrated 
arm width 
adjustment

Standard black nylon 
5-star swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

3  Each base can pair 
with a stool kit/foot ring.
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Brisbane is a versatile ergonomic workhorse task chair that meets all your comfort and 
support needs while being customizable to fit everybody in the office. Offering up to 
6 seat sizes, 3 back options, multiple controls and arm options including a unique roll 
back arm that moves out of the way when you don’t want or need it. The Heavy Duty 
24/7 version includes our 12-year warranty for up to a 450 lb person. This includes 
Brisbane’s incredible comfortable and supportive proprietary foam and the heavy-duty 
24/7 applications. It even covers the labor. Brisbane chairs are shipped 95% assembled 
and the price includes shipping.

Brisbane



arms

Black roll back 
arm.

bases

headrest

Black arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.

Polished arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.

Standard black nylon 
5-star swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

3  Each base can pair 
with a stool kit/foot ring.

Intuitive articulating height 
adjustable headrest.
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The award-winning, best-selling office chair Genie®  series. The distinctive genie lamp 
contours promote movement by the way the back narrows at the top, which allows for 
upper body thoracic mobility in the shoulder area and provides great comfort and 
support throughout the body. This creates an important sense of “room within the 
chair”. Genie® of fers 6 dif ferent seat sizes all within the same framework allowing for the 
one “look” to fit all body types in the workplace. 



mesh colors

Black. Silver. Blue. Orange.Red.Chocolate. Green.

lumbar option

Black arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.

Polished arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.

White arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.

Black roll back 
arm.

Black fi xed 
conference arm 
with a fi xed cap.

Black basic height 
adjustable arm.

bases

Standard black frame, 
black nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Standard white frame, 
white nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

3  Each base can pair 
with a stool kit/foot ring.

Black. White.

frame fi nishes

Adjustable lumbar.
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The award-winning Genie® series designed by Henner Jahns gets an upgraded with Genie Flex. This 
latest task chair uses a robust Thermoplastic Polyurethane (TPU) material that is remarkable. It is the 
same material found in athletic running shoes and is also used as a rubber replacement in engineering 
seals for heavy duty industrial applications. Visualizing its use here in a chair, you experience 
exceptional support and comfort with 4-way stretch in the material. It is abrasion/scratch resistant, 
grease and oil stain resistant and is bleach cleanable. Sustainability wise it is 100% chlorine and PVC 
free and 100% recyclable! Genie fl ex is warranted for 12 years 24/7 i.e. all components, including foam 
seat, including TPU material.



TPU colors

Black. Grey. Green.White. Red.

Polished arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.

Grey arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.

Black arm 
with 8-way 
adjustments.

arms

Black roll back 
arm.

Black fi xed 
conference arm 
with a fi xed cap.

Black basic height 
adjustable arm.

bases

Standard black frame, 
black nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Standard grey frame, 
grey nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

3  Each base can pair 
with a stool kit/foot ring.

frame fi nishes

Grey basic height 
adjustable arm.

Black. Magnet grey.
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The perfect balance between form and function. When one favors ergonomic function 
and adjustability the design of the chair tends to take a back seat. The converse is also 
true when aesthetic considerations take the fore front, then the ergonomic function 
and adjustability become less important. Onda supports both ergonomic and design 
philosophies and holds both in perfect harmony without any compromise. Discover 
instantaneous comfort personalized to the way you sit with with Onda—Italian for 
“Wave”—Via Seating’s first all mesh chair.



mesh colors

Black. Silver. Blue.Chocolate. Green.

Armless 
standard.

Grey arm 
with 6-way 
adjustments.

Black arm 
with 6-way 
adjustments.

arms

Standard black frame, 
black nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Standard grey frame, 
grey nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Black dipped nylon
high-profi le 5-star 
swivel base with open 
design casters

Grey dipped nylon
high-profi le 5-star 
swivel base with open 
design casters

frame fi nishes

Black. Light grey.

Armless Armless 
standard.standard.

Grey arm Grey arm 
with 6-way with 6-way 
adjustments.adjustments.

Black arm Black arm 
with 6-way with 6-way 
adjustments.adjustments.

frame fi nishes

Light grey.Light grey.
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This best selling conference room chair has beautiful slim lines and seductive curves. 
The sleek back is available in mesh with parallel stitch lines, upholstered with panel 
stitch lines, upholstered with parallel stitch lines or upholstered with diamond stitch 
lines. Customize further with enhanced stitch or an embroided logo. The designer back 
pairs perfectly with a proprietary blend of high-density, injection-molded, closed-cell, 
cold-cured foam seat that is durable and lasting. Multiple arm options available include 
height adjustable arms and lumbar adjustable back allowing this to be a great task or 
executive chair as well.



arms

knit mesh colors

Black. Graphite.

Black roll back 
arm.

Black arm with 
optional 8-way 
adjustments.

Polished arm with 
optional 8-way 
adjustments.

Black straight 
upright arm.

Black basic height 
adjustable arm.

Black contemporary 
cantilever arm. 

Polished contemporary 
cantilever arm with 
a black cap.

Black fi xed 
loop arm.

Polished fi xed 
loop arm.

Polished fi xed 
loop arm with 
a black cap.

Polished fi xed 
loop arm with an 
upholstered cap.

bases

Standard black frame, 
black nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

3  Each base can pair 
with a stool kit/foot ring.
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We’re taking you back with Linate, our partner’s original, signature product developed 
in 1987. The structural integrity of this stylish chair is second to none. It can lend itself 
to a wide array of environments from contemporary to traditional. Enjoy 10 arm options 
including 7 elegant upholstered and non-upholstered fixed arms and 3 ergonomic, 
adjustable height arms with a full function cap option. Utilize swivel, syncro and seat 
slide controls. Place atop 4 26” swivel base options, a black or chrome sled base and jury 
base.

Li nate



bases

Standard black nylon 
5-star swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

arms

Black classic 
open arm.

Black classic open 
arm with a fully 
upholstered arm cap.

Black classic 
cantilever arm.

Fully upholstered 
classic cantilever 
arm.

Fully upholstered 
wing arm.

Black arm with 8-way 
adjustments.

Polished arm with 
8-way adjustments.

Black executive 
“C” shape arm.

Fully upholstered 
executive “C” 
shape arm.

Jury base die-casted 
aluminum, black finish
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Embrace the superior executive, conference & execu-task seating series, Carmel. Subtle 
curves and classic tuxedo styling across the front and back, deliver style from every 
angle. The proprietary comfort foam injection-molded around automotive inspired 100% 
steel framework, promise endless comfort and durability. Pair with choices of textured 
or upholstered conference arms or 8D adjustable task arms. Carmel delivers the latest 
in synchro control technology including the Quick Adjust Advanced Synchro, which 
offers easy, single rotation adjustments, optional seat depth adjustment and optional 
ergonomic forward tilt adjustment. Carmel can also utilize a 360 degree swivel, height 
adjustable, no weight return-to-center & no weight return-to-max-height jury base on its 
mid back chair.



Black arm with 
8-way adjustments.

Polished arm with 
8-way adjustments.

Black executive 
“C” shape arm.

Fully upholstered 
executive “C” 
shape arm.

arms

bases

Standard black nylon 
5-star swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Jury base die-casted 
aluminum, black fi nish
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Embrace the superior executive, conference & execu-task seating series, Carmel. Subtle 
curves and classic tuxedo styling across the front and back, deliver style from every 
angle. The proprietary comfort foam injection-molded around automotive inspired 100% 
steel framework, promise endless comfort and durability. Pair with choices of textured 
or upholstered conference arms or 8D adjustable task arms. Carmel delivers the latest 
in synchro control technology including the Quick Adjust Advanced Synchro, which 
offers easy, single rotation adjustments, optional seat depth adjustment and optional 
ergonomic forward tilt adjustment. Carmel can also utilize a 360 degree swivel, height 
adjustable, no weight return-to-center & no weight return-to-max-height jury base on its 
mid back chair.



arms

Black classic 
open arm.

Black classic open 
arm with a fully 
upholstered arm cap.

Black arm with 8-way 
adjustments.

Polished arm with 
8-way adjustments.

Black executive 
“C” shape arm.

Fully upholstered 
executive “C” shape 
arm.

bases

Standard black nylon 
5-star swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Jury base die-casted 
aluminum, black fi nish



multi-use seating
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Vista II is a generously padded, stackable, multi-use chair suitable for a wide variety of 
spaces. This series is made of smooth curves and contoured, waterfall seats shaped 
perfectly through proprietary, injection-mold, cold-cure foam process. The distance 
between the back and seat allows for easy clean up in healthcare environments. The 
lovely arc of their rear legs provides a wall-saving frame. Choose between side/guest 
chair, stool or bariatric chair. For more options apply a mesh back to play with a range of 
color and apply increased breathability. Available in natural or black copper mesh, 
making this a perfect healthcare environment chair.



Silver.

breadth of line

Chair.

mesh colors

Black. Silver. Blue. Orange.Red.Chocolate. Green

Black.

frame finishes

ganging brackets

Optional ganging brackets include choice of a 
unlockable latch, permanent ganger or fixed, 
permanent ganger.

poly color

Black.

Bar stool. Bariatric chair.
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Inspired by the 50th anniversary of the moon landing, Italian designer Angelo Pinaffo 
created the Eclipse series. Eclipse chairs have a continuous line, curved like the elliptical 
orbits of the spherical planets. Their shape generates a clean and essential seat, which 
conveys lightness. Choose from a stackable, unique v-leg, a classic beech wood or light 
task swivel base. Available in 3 monochromatic or 3 colorful shades with or without an 
arm and arm tablet. V-leg chairs stack armless, with arms and with arm tablets. Add an 
optional upholstered seat. Discover vintage beauty and essential comfort with the 2020 
Red Dot Design winning series, Eclipse.



Black. Grey.

poly colors

White.

Black. Chrome.

frame fi nishes

Dark Mint. Cherry Red.

breadth of line

Stackable chair on 
a v-leg base.

Guest/side chair 
on a modern wood 
base.

Light task chair. Light task stool. Chair stacking cart.
Stacks 15 high.

Dusty Rose.

tablet arm

Optional tablet arm 
right or left
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Whether for brief or longer use, Reset is the compact nesting and light task seating 
experience that delivers comfort you can both see & feel. Sink back into its thick layer 
of injection-molded, closed-cell, cold-cured seat foam with ergonomic, waterfall seat. 
Experience its smooth flex back to a full 22 degrees. Embrace Reset’s arms that are long 
enough to comfortably accommodate a variety of dif ferently sized individuals. Reset 
your perspective on compact seating. Discover Reset, compact nesting and light task 
seating designed with you in mind.



Black. Magnet 
grey.

mesh colors

Black. Silver. Blue. Orange.Red.Chocolate. Green.

frame finishes

Light task chair. Light task stool.Nesting chair.

breadth of line

task bases

Standard black frame, 
black nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Standard grey frame, 
grey nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

3  Each base can pair 
with a stool kit/foot ring.
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Splash is a multi-faceted, sophisticated series designed to accommodate a wide variety 
of spaces. This mobile seating series includes high-density stacking side/guest chairs, 
stacking stools, light task training chairs, light task stools and high-density stacking 
desks. Use Splash in training rooms, stacking the chairs and desks on or of f their 
durable, mobile carts. Use Splash in classrooms applying book racks and tablets to the 
chair or stool arms. Splash is a perfect light task solution, available as both a 4-star 
base chair or stool. Keep it classy with Splash’s various monotone shades or apply pops 
of color to its poly shells, optional mesh backs and optional upholstered components. 
Splash delivers an elegant, Italian-designer, versatile collection made perfect for a range 
of applications all at an economic price.



poly colors

Black. Dark grey. Light grey. Sand. Red.Blue.White.

mesh colors

metal frame fi nishes

Black. Chrome.

Black. Silver. Blue. Orange.Cardinal.Chocolate. Green.

Light task chair. Light task stool. Chair stacking cart.
Stacks 40 | 25 upholstered.

Stackable chair 
on a 4-leg base.

Bar stool.Counter stool.

arm tablet

Optional arm tablet 
left or right
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Sutro seating was designed to be practical, lovely and lasting. This multiuse series is an 
upfront collection combining no-nonsense function and intuitive ease-of-use. It 
of fers armless or armed versions of stackable, four-leg, side/guest or five-star light 
task/training chairs. Lif t the lightweight stackable version from the base and eye 
Sutro’s signature curve inset into its back. Embrace the sturdy glossy black frame or 
apply via seating’s silver sparkle finish. Emerging in Sutro’s details are hints of f lare 
that entice without overpowering a room.



Silver.Black.

poly colors

Black. Grey. Sage Green.White.

metal frame finishes

breadth of line

Light task chair. Light task stool. Chair stacking cart.
Stacks 8 poly | 6 upholstered.

Stackable chair 
on a 4-leg base.

task bases

Standard black frame, 
black nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

3  Each base can pair 
with a stool kit/foot ring.
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Be inspired by Zee. Zee’s sculpted shell curves around the body, providing a 
welcoming poly seat with integrated arms. Zee demands to be noticed in one of seven 
vibrant colors. Enhance the comfort and style by applying pattern and color with its 
upholstered seat pad option. Whether as a light task chair, a bar stool, a café seat or a 
side chair–Zee offers the bases to fit your space’s needs. When not in use, easily stack 
side chair Zee on or of f its optional transport cart.

Zee. It is the result of vision, form, function and style in harmony, made perfect for your 
space.



task bases

Standard black frame, 
black nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

3  Each base can pair 
with a stool kit/foot ring.

Black. Chrome.

poly colors

Black. Dark Grey. Blue. Orange.Red.White. Green.

metal frame fi nishes

breadth of line

Silver.

Guest chair on 
a wood base.

Stackable chair 
on a sled base.

Light task chair. Light task stool. Chair stacking cart.
Stacks 8 poly | 6 upholstered.

Stackable chair 
on a 4-leg base.

Stackable Bar 
stool.

Stackable 
Counter stool.
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Spec stools are the perfect companion for the fast-paced environment of a physician 
or caregiver. Instantly adjust the height choosing the method – hand or foot ring – that 
fits the way you work. Their classic style and seamless upholstery support infection 
prevention and easy clean up. Apply glides or instant lock wheels available for hard or 
soft f loors. Spec stools’ compact profile and versatile options make each stool an ideal 
choice in labs, in medical training rooms, to pair with an artist’s drafting table and as 
guest seating.



hand-activated stool bases

Standard black frame, 
black nylon 5-star 
swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

3  Each base can pair 
with a stool kit/foot ring.

Stool.Hands-free stool. Tall stool. Extra-tall stool.

breadth of line





Copper-infused mesh
Our manufacturing partner has developed a unique copper infused mesh by partnering 

with Cupron, utilizing their copper-based proprietary technology. The copper mesh 

works by physically embedding an EPA registered copper into the fi bers of our 

Via Seating copper mesh. Through this process, the copper will not wear off like topically 

applied alternatives. The result is a self-sanitizing, copper-infused mesh that has strong biocidal, 

antifungal, and antiviral properties. There are additional anti-odor properties to the copper 

mesh as well. It is available in natural and black fi nishes for the following collections: Genie®, 

Splash, Vista II, Run II, Onda, 4U and Reset.



Run II Onda



Splash Vista II

Black Copper Striped. Natural Copper Striped.

Copper mesh is available in 
one of two colors





col la b orat ive  & 
lou n ge



A st ro

DESIGNED FOR USE IN

Corporate Higher Education

Financial Hospitality

Government K-12 Education

Healthcare Legal

All products are BIFMA 
LEVEL 2 certifi ed. 
This is BIFMA’s sustainability 
certifi cation program for furniture.

Astro soars forward and breaks the mold by delivering a unique, interactive sitting 
experience like no other. Play with its rock, swivel and sway motion. It of fers an 
opportunity to center one’s self from any angle. Astro has presence and offers 
multiple textile options to be designed to fit any environment or design concept. Its high 
back design offers privacy and perfectly frames one within it. The comfortable, nest like 
seat is ideal for some quiet reflection or simply taking some time out.



controls (“the motion-lounge experience”)

bases

Luna. Chico.

ottomans

Standard polished 
4-leg fixed-height 
base.

Matte black 4-leg 
fixed- height base.

No swivel. 360 degree Swivel. Rock. Rock & Sway.







Comet

DESIGNED FOR USE IN

Corporate Higher Education

Financial Hospitality

Government K-12 Education

Healthcare Legal

All products are BIFMA 
LEVEL 2 certifi ed. 
This is BIFMA’s sustainability 
certifi cation program for furniture.

Comet invites you to sit and unwind. Rest back into the contoured trim of its appealing 
mid back and along the designer curves of its integrated arms. Swivel any direction you 
would like. Forget boredom as you rock back and forth. Comet utilizes lounge’s 360 
swivel or rock & swivel mechanisms to deliver a motion-lounge experience you control. 
Discover more options by applying dif ferent upholstery to its seat and back. 
Comet—this is lounge the way it should be.



bases

ottomans

Luna. Chico.

controls (“the motion-lounge experience”)

No swivel. 360 degree Swivel. Rock.

Standard black nylon 
5-star swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Polished 4-leg fi xed 
height base.

Matte black 
fi xed-height base.

Brushed disk base.



E d ge

DESIGNED FOR USE IN

Corporate Higher Education

Financial Hospitality

Government K-12 Education

Healthcare Legal

All products are BIFMA 
LEVEL 2 certifi ed. 
This is BIFMA’s sustainability 
certifi cation program for furniture.

Step outside of the boundaries of lounge with the Edge chair. Its abundance of bases 
delivers a variety of seating solutions from lounge, executive guest, and lobby to 
conference and break out area applications. Play with pattern and color utilizing Edge’s 
multiple upholstery options. Add flare with the contrasting stitch that f lows smoothly 
along the stunning lines and curves of its namesake edges. Be on the Edge of 
innovation where design merges with comfort to unlock a seat that is as luxurious to 
look at as it is to sit in.



bases

ottomans

Standard polished 
4-leg fi xed height 
base.

Matte black 4-leg 
fi xed height base.

Oak low-profi le 
4-leg fi xed-height 
wood base.

Walnut low-profi le 
4-leg fi xed-height 
wood base.

Oak high-profi le 
4-leg fi xed-height 
wood base.

Walnut high-profi le 
4-leg fi xed-height 
wood base.

Silver wire frame 
fi xed-height 
“X” base.

Matte black wire 
frame fi xed-height 
“X” base.

Brushed disk base. Standard black nylon 
5-star swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Luna. Chico.



Ch ico

DESIGNED FOR USE IN

Corporate Higher Education

Financial Hospitality

Government K-12 Education

Healthcare Legal

All products are BIFMA 
LEVEL 2 certifi ed. 
This is BIFMA’s sustainability 
certifi cation program for furniture.

Where contemporary design meets European style, Chico is born, a versatile series 
mixing soft angles and bold lines. Chico, designed by Steinar Hindenes, Anders Berg 
and Peter Knudsen, makes a statement and it does it comfortably. Enjoy settling 
back into a thick layer of injection molded foam over this lounge seat’s sturdy metal 
framework. Apply multiple bases including a sturdy and stylish, wire-frame x-base.



Standard polished 
4-leg fixed height 
base.

Matte black 4-leg 
fixed height base.

Luna. Chico.

ottomans

chair bases

Oak low-profile 
4-leg fixed-height 
wood base.

Walnut low-profile 
4-leg fixed-height 
wood base.

Oak high-profile 
4-leg fixed-height 
wood base.

Walnut high-profile 
4-leg fixed-height 
wood base.

Brushed disk base.Silver wire frame 
fixed-height 
“X” base.

Matte black wire 
frame fixed-height 
“X” base.

bench

Chico bench



Mu i r

DESIGNED FOR USE IN

Corporate Higher Education

Financial Hospitality

Government K-12 Education

Healthcare Legal

All products are BIFMA 
LEVEL 2 certifi ed. 
This is BIFMA’s sustainability 
certifi cation program for furniture.

Consider your desired pose when reviewing a piece of art. You want to feel undisturbed 
in your reflection and focused on the object of your gaze. Having something comfortable 
but not puffed up, elegant but not aloof, uncomplicated but classically finished would be 
the perfect perch. This was the inspiration for Muir by Via Seating’s Studio V. Its design 
is versatile and unassuming, delivering a perfect balance of presence with its wire outer 
frame. With its deliberate low profile Muir immediately and intuitively creates a casual sit 
with perfect seat and back angle positioning.



bases

Matte black 
wire frame base.

Silver wire 
frame base.

ottomans

Luna. Chico.







O rbit

DESIGNED FOR USE IN

Corporate Higher Education

Financial Hospitality

Government K-12 Education

Healthcare Legal

All products are BIFMA 
LEVEL 2 certifi ed. 
This is BIFMA’s sustainability 
certifi cation program for furniture.

Orbit is a classic, round form elevated by Via Seating’s motion-lounge experience. Enjoy 
its 360 swivel or rock & swivel. Orbit can also be fixed upon the sturdy and stylish, wire 
frame “X” base available in multiple finishes. Enhance the beauty of Orbit by applying 
dif ferent upholstery to its seat and back. Orbit is the perfect solution for lounge, lobby, 
and executive guest spaces.



bases

ottomans

Standard polished 
4-leg fixed height 
base.

Matte black 4-leg 
fixed height base.

Oak low-profile 
4-leg fixed-height 
wood base.

Walnut low-profile 
4-leg fixed-height 
wood base.

Silver wire frame 
fixed-height 
“X” base.

Matte black wire 
frame fixed-height 
“X” base.

Brushed disk base. Standard black nylon 
5-star swivel base.

Polished aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Brushed aluminum 
5-star swivel base.

Luna. Chico.



Ne bu la

DESIGNED FOR USE IN

Corporate Higher Education

Financial Hospitality

Government K-12 Education

Healthcare Legal

All products are BIFMA 
LEVEL 2 certifi ed. 
This is BIFMA’s sustainability 
certifi cation program for furniture.

Embrace Nebula, the latest sofa by Via Seating’s Studio V. Its shape expands upon the 
sophisticated and playful curves of the Meteor chair. The compact, clean profile of the 
Nebula sofa widens its applications making this perfect for lobbies, lounges, suites and 
more. The proprietary blend of high-density, injection-molded, closed-cell, cold-cured 
foam ensures maximum comfort. Available to be specified with matte black or silver wire 
framework. Further personalize Nebula with two-tone upholstery and emphasized stitch.



bases

Matte black 
wire frame X base.

Silver wire frame 
X base.



Meteor

DESIGNED FOR USE IN

Corporate Higher Education

Financial Hospitality

Government K-12 Education

Healthcare Legal

All products are BIFMA 
LEVEL 2 certifi ed. 
This is BIFMA’s sustainability 
certifi cation program for furniture.

Meteor streaks across your interior in a blaze of style and flair and enters into the 
lounge scene, revealing a seat that is both sophisticated and playful. Its shape is a 
smaller scale cousin to Astro. It is one that elevates a space through its comfort and play 
elements. It unveils a designer lounge piece that is balanced perfectly atop a variety of 
stylish bases. When sitting, discover the motion-lounge experience by swiveling, rocking 
and swaying. Claim Meteor as your own by applying color and pattern across its dual 
upholstery back and seat.



Oak low-profile 
4-leg fixed-height 
wood base.

Walnut low-profile 
4-leg fixed-height 
wood base.

Fixed. 360 degree Swivel. Rock. Rock & Sway.

bases

Standard polished 
4-leg fixed height 
base.

Matte black 4-leg 
fixed height base.

Brushed disk base. Silver wire frame 
fixed-height 
“X” base.

Matte black wire 
frame fixed-height 
“X” base.

ottomans

Luna. Chico.





O utdo or  S olut ion s



SplashAir outdoor stacking 
chairs

SplashAir outdoor stacking 
stools

Sierra cubes

O utdo or  S olut ion s



Tahoe chaise lounge chairs Tahoe double seat benches Sierra chaise lounge

Eclipse wired chair Sierra Benches Cortina Tables

Cortina benches Sierra club chairs Tahoe planters

Tahoe picnic tablesSierra table Tahoe litter bin

O utdo or  S olut ion s





embrace our 
solutions



HEADQUARTERS: 
1654 MORROW ST GREEN BAY, WI 54302

WESTERN SHOWROOM: 
3280 WADSWORTH BLVD WHEAT RIDGE, CO 80033 

WWW.BAYPRODUCT.NET
PHONE: 303-962-6770

FAX: 720-389-8329




